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Meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Lewisboro held at the Town Offices at Orchard Square, 
20 Cross River Plaza, Lower Level, Cross River, New York on Tuesday, February 17, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. 

Present: 	 Jerome Kerner, Chairman 
Robert Goett 
Gregory LaSorsa 
John O'Donnell 
Ron Tetelman 
Judson Siebert, Esq., Keane & Beane P.C, Planning Board Counsel 
Greg Monteleone" Esq., Special Counsel 
David Sessions, RLA, AICP, Kellard Sessions Consulting, Wetland Inspector 
Jan Johannessen, AICP, Kellard Sessions Consulting, Town Planner/Wetland Consultant 
Joseph Cermele, PE, Kellard Sessions Consulting, Town Engineer 
Lisa Pisera, Planning Board Secretary 

Also in Attendance: Janet Andersen and Bob Karpel, Conservation Advisory Council (CAC). 

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and noted the exit. 

I. PUBLIC HEARING 

Oakridge Gardens (Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, owner of record), NYS Route 123, Vista - Request 
for partial release of bond submitted in accordance with Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, Security 
Agreement for Construction of Water and Sewer Improvements to be Conveyed to Oakridge 
Water and Sewer Districts - Cal# 6-02PB 

The Chairman announced the commencement of the public hearing. There were no objections to the 
time, place or advertisement of the public hearing. 

Phil Pine, President, Laurel Ridge Development, Inc., was present. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that the Town Board took dedication of the water and sewer improvements by 
the Oakridge condominium complex. The water and sewer improvements have been installed and 
inspected by Kellard Sessions who has signed off on them. The road improvements of Phase I have 
been completed to the satisfaction of Kellard Sessions. Lighting and landscaping has been done. Two 
certificates of occupancy have been issued thus far. 

There were no comments by the public. 

Mr. O'Donnell noted that approval from the Westchester County Department of Health was received 
on January 23, 2015. 

Mr. Siebert reviewed the resolution. Mr. Siebert noted that the resolution contains as a continuing 
condition that the Planning Board must have final and unconditional acceptance by the Town; the 
Town Board resolution was a conditional approval, however, the conditions set forth in the Town 
Board resolution appear to have been satisfied. 
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On a motion made by Mr. Tetelman, seconded by Mr. Goett the Public Hearing for Oakridge Gardens 
(Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, owner of record), NYS Route 123, Vista - Request for partial release of 
bond submitted in accordance with Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, Security Agreement for Construction of 
Water and Sewer Improvements to be Conveyed to Oakridge Water and Sewer Districts - Cal# 6-02PB, 
was closed. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. Kerner, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

On a motion made by Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. LaSorsa, the resolution dated February 17, 2015 
granting Partial Release of Performance Security to Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, 450 Oakridge 
Commons, South Salem, was adopted. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. Kerner, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

The Board discussed the letter dated February 13, 2015 submitted by Mr. Pine requesting an 
extension of time to April 30, 2015 to complete the installation of the hydrostatic separator 
(Downstream Defender). Mr. Pine also requested approval to continue securing additional Certificates 
of Occupancy under the November 18,2014 Amended Approval. Mr. Pine stated that the Downstream 
Defender is to be installed, but severe weather conditions have necessitated a delay. 

On a motion made by Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. Goett, the resolution dated February 17,2015 
granting Amended #8 Approvals - Wetland Activity Permit, Town Stormwater Permit, and Site 
Development Plan to Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, 450 Oakridge Commons, South Salem, was adopted. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. Kerner, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

There was no further discussion by the Board. 

Bacio Trattoria, 12 North Salem Road, applicants (Owner of Record: K&K Real Estate Inc.) 
Applications for Site Development Plan Approval, Wet1and Activity Permit Approval, and 
Stormwater Permit Approval, Cal # 9-10PB, Cal # 84-14 WP, Cal # 14-14SW 

The Chairman announced the commencement of the public hearing. There were no objections to the 
time, place or advertisement of the public hearing. 

Ed Delaney, Bibbo Associates, and Michael Sirignano, Esq., represented the applicant. 

Mr. Delaney reviewed the application. 

Mr. Delaney stated that the entire site will be brought into conformance with Town Code; the 30 
parking spaces will be totally conforming, and spaced appropriately. 

Public hearings have been conducted by the Town Board and Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA). 
Architectural and Community Appearance Review Council (ACARC) approval has been received. The 
applicant is close to receiving New York City Department of Environmental Protection CDEP) approval. 

The WCDH has approved the septic system for the site. 
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Mr. Johannessen stated that the applicant has addressed the majority of Kellard Sessions comments. 
With regard to approval from the New York State Department of Transportation (DOT) for demolition 
work, Mr. Delaney stated that the applicant has decided to avoid work on DOT property in order to 
avoid the necessity of DOT approval. 

In response to Mr. Goett, Mr. Delaney stated that part of the overall signage approval indicates that 
handicapped seating is available inside the restaurant; no outdoor handicap seating is proposed. 

In response to Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Delaney stated that the Stormwater Maintenance Agreement is 
included in the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to be approved by the DEP. Mr. 
Cermele stated that Kellard Sessions has no objections to the SWPPP. Mr. Johannessen expressed his 
opinion that the outlet which is shown on the adjacent property would require an easement from the 
adjacent property owner. If the applicant is unable to obtain the easement, another method of 
discharge would have to be explored. Mr. Delaney stated that discussions with the adjacent property 
owner (Mr. WoreIl) are ongoing. 

The possibility of handicap access to outdoor dining was discussed. 

Jennifer Mayadas-Dering, 5 Mark Mead Road, Cross River, addressed the Board. Ms. Mayadas-Dering 
read her letter to the Board dated February 17,2015 (see Attachment A), which she submitted to the 
Planning Board Secretary. Ms. Mayadas-Dering also submitted a letter from her neighbors, Matt and 
Fiona Spencer opposing the project (Attachment B). Neither letter had been submitted prior to the 
public hearing. 

Ms. Mayadas-Dering brought up the concern of raccoons in the neighborhood. 

With regard to the septic tank, Ms. Mayadas-Dering questioned whether the septic tank, where it 
currently resides, conforms to clearances for the building. Ms. Mayadas-Dering also questioned 
whether septic effluent from a property can be disposed onto a property from which it did not 
originate. Ms. Mayadas-Dering addressed concerns of the outdoor seating (capacity, serving). 

Mr. Kerner noted that the project has been under review by the Planning Board since 2009 and that 
issues of the wetlands environment, safety, and parking have been thoroughly reviewed by the 
Planning Board and its consultants, as well as the engineers of the applicant. 

Jeffrey Yorke, 7 Mark Mead Road, Cross River, addressed the Board. Mr. Yorke stated that Ms. 
Mayadas-Dering had brought up many of his concerns. Ms. Mayadas-Dering had provided Mr. Yorke 
with a copy of her letter, which he submitted in duplicate. Mr. Yorke stated that he believes his quality 
of life has been negatively impacted by the restaurant. Mr. Yorke also stated that he feels that his 
concerns, as well as those of Ms. Mayadas-Dering, and Mr. & Mrs. Spencer, have been trivialized. Mr. 
Yorke questioned the legality of the septic on the residential zoned lot. Mr. Yorke expressed his 
concern for safety while walking near the intersection. 

Mr. Delaney noted that a letter in favor of the project from Virginia Dachenhausen, 22 Mark Mead 
Road, Cross River, had been submitted to the Planning Board in January (Attachment C). 

Ms. Dachenhausen addressed the Board. Ms. Dachenhausen stated that Bacio has been a good 
neighbor, adding that the neighbors had met with Bacio in the past to discuss expansion plans that 
were under consideration by the applicant. 
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An unidentified member of the audience stated that she is not opposed to the project provided that the 
applicant carries out the appropriate modifications and safety measures, however, she does not feel 
that this is the case. 

Mr. Sirignano addressed comments raised by the public. 

Mr. Sirignano stated that the applicant has accommodated the neighbors. Past expansion 
considerations included a separate building concept with various uses; these considerations were 
abandoned, and the applicant committed to keep the expansion to the restaurant. The restaurant use 
of the property exists because the front portion of the lot where the restaurant sits is zoned for this 
type of use. Mr. Sirignano clarified that the lot is a single tax lot, bisected by a zoning line, not two 
separate lots as inaccurately stated by the various individuals who had previously spoken. 

Mr. Sirignano stated that Lawrence Praga, former counsel to the Planning Board, opined in 2009/2010 
that the underground septic system was permissible on the residential side to service the restaurant. 
The WCHD had approved that system, as well as the plan proposed. 

Mr. Sirignano acknowledged that the current parking/driveway system is not optimal. The proposed 
plan is a major improvement in terms of flow and safety. Mr. Delaney reviewed the proposed flow of 
traffic, noting that cars that are currently parking at the entrance to the restaurant will be back loaded 
to the rear of the restaurant. The proposed circulation pattern is one-way, going around the site. Mr. 
Delaney showed the flow of traffic on the plan displayed. 

Stormwater runoff was discussed. Mr. Delaney stated that all water coming off of the site, which has 
left the site previously, will be controlled on site. 

Mr. Sirignano stated that the proposed plan fully conforms to Town Code. 

Mr. Johannessen noted that the zoning boundary line was moved by Town Board resolution in 2011 
resulting in all above ground improvements being in the RB zone; subsurface improvements may be 
on the residentially zoned portion of the property. It was determined that the septic system in place at 
that time could be installed on the residentially zoned property. 

Ms. Andersen stated that the CAC views the project as an improvement and had no comments. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that there are two low-functioning wetlands on the property. The prior owner 
had received approval to fill the wetland that was on the property many years ago. What are left are 
the remnants of the larger wetland that was approved to be filled. 

Jennifer Marcus, 18 Mark Mead Road, Cross River, addressed the Board. Ms. Marcus stated that she 
does not object to the project, however, stated her agreement that the entrance to the restaurant has 
been a dangerous situation. 

Mr. O'Donnell stated because the letters from Ms. Mayadas-Dering and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were not 
previously submitted, he wanted time to review them. 

On a motion made by Mr. LaSorsa, seconded by Mr. Tetelman, the Public Hearing of Bacio Trattoria, 12 
North Salem Road, applicants (Owner of Record: K&K Real Estate Inc.) Applications for Site 
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Development Plan Approval, Wetland Activity Permit Approval, and Stormwater Permit Approval, 
Cal# 9-10PB, Cal# 84-14 WP, Cal# 14-14SW, was closed. 

In favor : Mr. Goett, Mr. Kerner, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. Tetelman. 

Opposed: Mr. O'Donnell 

Mr. Johannessen reviewed the resolution dated February 17, 2015 - Site Development Plan Approval, 
Wetland Activity Permit Approval, and Town Stormwater Permit Approval. Mr. Johannessen clarified 
the outdoor seating calculation is 25% of the indoor seating area, not 25% of the number of seats; it is 
an area calculation. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that Kellard Sessions has seen the DEP comments. They are very technical in 
nature and at this point will not require changes to the design. 

Mr. Siebert noted that a Negative Declaration had been adopted in 2013. 

Mr. O'Donnell stated that he reviewed the letters submitted; with the exception of the odor and 
raccoon comments, all other comments had been addressed. 

On a motion made by Mr. Tetelman, seconded by Mr. LaSorsa, the resolution dated February 17, 2015 
granting Site Development Plan Approval, Wetland Activity Permit Approval, and Town Stormwater 
Permit Approval to Bacio Trattoria, 12 North Salem Road, applicants (Owner of Record : K&K Real 
Estate Inc.) was adopted. 

There was no further discussion by the Board. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. Kerner, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

II. SKETCH PLAN REVIEW 

Waccabuc Country Club, Perch Bay Road, Waccabuc, - Applications for Site Development Plan 
Approval, Wetland Activity Permit Approval and Stormwater Permit Approval - Relocation of 
snack shack, providing additional gravel parking area with retaining wall, providing a 
handicap parking space; relocation of BBQ pits - Cal# 6-13PB, Cal# 93-14WP, Cal# 17-14SW 

Tim Allen, Bibbo Associates, and John Assumma, General Manager, Waccabuc Country Club, were 
present. 

Mr. Allen reviewed the project. 

Mr. Allen stated that the anticipated starting date for the project is in the spring of 2016. 

Mr. Johannessen addressed use of the property. Mr. Johannessen stated that he has had conversations 
with Mr. Siebert, and Peter Barrett, Building Inspector. Mr. Johannessen stated that Mr. Barrett had 
communicated that he views the use as an existing, nonconforming use. Mr. Johannessen stated that a 
Golf Club is neither a permitted, nor specially permitted, use of the zone under the current code; it is 
considered prohibited. Mr. Johannessen noted that this is an existing use, and the applicant is 
proposing to expand. There is a provision in the Town Code for expansion of nonconforming uses as 
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permitted with ZBA approval. Mr. Johannessen suggested that an application to the Zoning Board be 
made. 

At the request of Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Allen discussed the changes made to improve drainage at the site. 
Mr. Allen stated that these were improvements in kind. No permits were required. 

Ms. Andersen reviewed the CAC comment raised in the CAC memo dated January 15,2015 regarding 
the flow of the septic effluent from the snack bar; the septic effluent appears to flow downhill to the pit 
from where it is pumped back uphill to the existing septic area. Discussion of the location of the pit 
took place. 

Mr. Kerner noted that the plan represents an overall improvement to the site and suggested that 
consideration of the relocating the pump pit would further enhance the plan. 

Mr. O'Donnell stated that the new snack bar appears to be two times the current size. Because it is 
being moved within the site, does the movement have to be of similar size to be legally considered a 
"similar nonconforming use"? Mr. Siebert stated that this is ultimately a call for the Building 
Department. 

The applicant agreed to contact the Building Department regarding the project. 

Goldens Bridge Village Center, NYS Route 22, Goldens Bridge - owner of record: Stephen Cipes, 
Applications for Sketch Plan Review/Site Development Plan Approval, Wetland Activity Permit 
Approval and Stormwater Permit Approval for the construction of proposed 2-story multi-use 
building - Cal# 8-14PB, Cal# 95-14WP, Cal# 20-14SW 

Robert Lauria, authorized representative, Sabri Barisser, Bibbo Associates, and Peter Helmes, AlA, 
represented the applicant. 

Mr. Lauria stated that the potential new tenant for the proposed building is Little Feet Daycare Center. 

Mr. Helmes reviewed the proposed project and displayed the plans. 

Mr. Helmes stated that the proposed building must accommodate a daycare facility which has certain 
requirements for handicapped accessibility; as well as offices on the second floor. A building of the 
proposed size is necessary to make the project viable. 

Mr. Helmes stated that infants must be on the first floor level, with direct access to the exterior. The 
lobby area must have a connection to the daycare facility in order to meet handicap accessible 
requirements, in the event elevator access to the second floor is needed. 

Mr. Helmes stated that he has met with the New York State Office of Children and Family Services 
(NYSOCFS) which oversees daycare facilities. Although the New York State Building Code allows a 20 
foot dead end corridor, at meeting which occurred on February 4,2015, the applicant was required by 
NYSOCFS to have a direct exit out of the building from the second floor. The applicant has 
incorporated this into the plan. 

The proposed retail spaces on the first floor are dry retail spaces. 
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The building will have pedestrian access from all sides. 

Mr. Helmes discussed vehicular circulation. The circulation would be off of Route 138 or Route 22 
onto the extension road (North Street). There would be one way in, and a left turn and a right turn out. 
Proper traffic signage would be in place. 

Traffic leaving the proposed building could exit onto North Street, or continue into the existing 
shopping center. Mr. Helmes stated his opinion that a daycare facility in this location would be a great 
asset to the existing shopping center. There would be no direct competition to existing businesses. 

Mr. Helmes acknowledged receipt of the Kellard Sessions memo dated January 21,2015 and the CAC 
memo dated January 13,2015. Mr. Helmes submitted Memorandum dated February 17, 2015 in 
response to the Kellard Sessions and CAC memos. 

Mr. Kerner expressed concerns regarding vehicular accidents and the amount of traffic that may occur 
at (daycare) drop off and pick up times. Mr. Helmes estimated the number of students at 102. At the 
request of Mr. Kerner, Mr. Helmes discussed traffic patterns during concentrated periods, and 
emergency vehicular access. Mr. Helmes stated that the plan includes turning radiuses that comply for 
tractor trailer trucks and fire apparatuses. 

Mr. Helmes stated that the Fire Department has not yet seen the plan. Phil Greeley has been 
commissioned to do a traffic study which will address: intersection counts; information provided by 
the daycare provider regarding times of drop off and pick up, including the busses that would be 
coming two to four times a day; and circulation of all vehicles. Mr. Greeley will also address the 
turning radii. 

Congestion at the existing shopping center was discussed. Mr. Lauria stated that there are plans to 
expand and widen the existing lot. 

An open ended discussion took place regarding parent parking during drop off and pick up. The Board 
expressed concern that parents would park illegally when dropping off and/or picking up their 
child(ren). Scott Roveto, Little Feet Daycare, discussed the procedures currently in place at the Little 
Feet Daycare in Carmel, New York. Mr. Roveto invited the Board to visit the Carmel site. Mr. Roveto 
also stated that he has been in touch with the Katonah Lewisboro School District to discuss bus drop 
off. 

In response to Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. Helmes stated that there would be a net increase of 81 total parking 
spaces. 

Mr. Tetelman requested that Mr. Greeley be informed of the Board's concerns regarding traffic 
circulation. 

Mr. O'Donnell questioned the paving of the septic system. Mr. Helmes stated that the project is 
grandfathered. The septic was approved when paving was permitted. Because there is no septic 
system expansion, paving is permissible. 

Pedestrian access to the site and general area was discussed, including Route 138 and the Goldens 
Bridge Train Station. Dan Welsh, Town Board member, was present. Mr. Welsh had provided the 
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Board with a document regarding the Bike Pedestrian Plan. The Planning Board Secretary and 
applicant representatives did not receive the document. 

Mr. Helmes stated that the applicant is proposing to build the sidewalk on the applicant's property out 
to North Street and the crosswalk into the commuter lot. 

Mr. Welsh stated he is happy that the applicant is contemplating a connection to the outside world. 
Mr. Welsh is hopeful that the applicant will work with the Town Engineers and members of the 
community. Mr. Lauria stated his Willingness to cooperate. 

Mr. Lauria stated that commuter parking will not be permitted in the shopping centerjdaycare parking 
lots. Cars will be towed. 

Mr. Helmes stated that the applicant's representatives will meet with Kellard Sessions so that the 
traffic engineer is clear on what the Board would like to see in the traffic study. 

Mr. 0' Donnell suggested that the traffic study include the possibility of reorienting the parking spaces. 

The Board gave Joseph Decaminada, Goldens Bridge resident, the opportunity to speak. Mr. 
Decaminada questioned whether the daycare facility's business model included a tutoring service in 
the afternoon. In response, Mr. Roveto stated that Little Feet is not a tutoring service: Little Feet is a 
full scale school, servicing children from six weeks up to 12 years old. Mr. Roveto clarified that only 
Katonah Lewisboro busses whose routes pass by the daycare facility would be transporting children to 
and from the facility. The school district would not incur any additional expenses. Both full size and 
mini busses would be used. The Board asked that this information be depicted in the traffic study. 

Mr. Johannessen suggested that Little Feet Daycare submit a business or operational plan. 

Eric Strand, Goldens Bridge resident, member of Goldens Bridge Fire Department addressed the 
Board. Mr. Strand noted that there are daily accident reports from the existing shopping center. Mr. 
Strand suggested that the applicant consider making the traffic flow one way; entering on North Street 
and exiting on Route 22. 

The unloading of semi trucks in the existing parking lot was discussed. Trucks are delivering in the 
front of the building, rather than using the loading areas in the back. 

Mr. Strand expressed concern about stress on the septic system. Mr. Lauria clarified that there are 
separate tanks for the existing and proposed buildings. 

Mr. Strand urged the applicant to seriously consider the Bike Pedestrian Plan. 

Mr. Kerner stated that this meeting was a work session, not a public session. Exceptions were allowed 
for M r. Decaminada and Mr. Strand; however, this will not be the norm going forward. 

Mr. Johannessen highlighted a few comments contained in the Kellard Sessions memo dated January 
21,2015: a variance is needed from the ZBA on the height of the walls; unless the Planning Board 
approves the joint use of parking spaces, a variance for the parking space deficiency would be 
required. 
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In response to Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Johannessen stated that he is not aware of any existing variances that 
have been obtained on the property. 

Mr. Johannessen confirmed for Mr. Helmes that should the Planning Board approve joint use of 
parking spaces, a variance would not be necessary. 

Variances are the responsibility of the Building Inspector/ZBA. 

Mr. O'Donnell requested that the applicant provide a photograph of the South area of the site. 

Ms. Andersen reviewed the CAC memo dated January 13, 2015. With regard to providing pedestrian 
access to Route 138, Mr. Lauria stated that the land needed to provide the access suggested by the CAC 
is not owned by the applicant. 

Copia Garden Center, 475 Smith Ridge Road - owner of record: Organic Choice, Inc. (Block 
09834, Lots 035 & 048, Sheet 0053) & Peter and Jennifer Cipriano, 5 East Street (Block 09834, 
Lot 036, Sheet 0053) - Application for Sketch Plan Review/Site Development Plan for 
improvements to the existing Copia Garden Center including modification to curb cuts along 
East Street and expansion of the existing use onto adjacent tax parcel 09834-036-0053 - Cal# 1
15PB 

Peter Cipriano, owner, was present. Michael Sirignano, Esq., represented the applicant. David Coffin, 
AlA, was present on behalf of the applicant. 

Mr. Sirignano gave an update on the tax lots as outlined in the Sketch Plan Review Narrative which is 
included in the February 17, 2015 Agenda Packet. 

Mr. Coffin reviewed the proposed plan, with particular attention to the curb cut off East Street. Mr. 
Coffin submitted annotated responses to the Kellard Sessions memo dated February 12, 2015 
(Attachment D). 

Mr. Coffin stated that the site plan is relatively unchanged from the previous submission. The curb cut 
has been has been reduced from 75 feet to 60 feet. The location of the property line has been clarified. 

Mr. Coffin reviewed the annotated response to Comment #1 of the February 12,2015 Kellard Sessions 
memo regarding the utilization of the existing curb cut off of Route 123. 

Mr. Cipriano conveyed to the Board the difficulty he experienced in the past when attempts were made 
to unload tractor trailers on the north side of the building. Mr. Cipriano stated that he does not agree 
with having an entrance off of Route 123. 

An open ended discussion of the maneuvering of trucks getting on and off the property, and the 
location of the curb cut, took place. 

Mr. Cermele requested that the applicant reconsider the alternative presented by Kellard Sessions: 
utilizing the existing curb cut on Route 123 for commercial deliveries, with delivery circulation 
through the site and exiting onto East Street. Mr. Cermele stated his belief that a 50 foot curb cut is 
excessive. 
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Mr. Cipriano stated that it is cost prohibitive to reconfigure entrance/egress off Route 123. 

Traffic safety issues were discussed. 

Mr. Johannessen stressed his concern about the excessive width of the curb cut. 

The applicant was instructed to meet with Kellard Sessions to discuss options. The applicant agreed. 

Mr. O'Donnell raised the question of wetlands on the property. Mr. Johannessen stated that there are 
two wetlands: one is well defined on the opposite side of Smith Ridge Road; the second is on the other 
side of the park. The applicant had submitted a Wetland Questionnaire, but due to the amount of 
snow on the ground, the wetland has not yet been verified. The wetland on the other side of Smith 
Ridge is defined by topography and can be located on a map. The wetland behind the park will require 
investigation. 

Mr. O'Donnell asked for clarification of the extension of the Town right-of-way. Mr. Cipriano stated 
that this is part of the 1985 approval. Mr. Johannessen suggested that the applicant submit the site 
plan of record. Mr. Coffin stated that the taking is dated the same date as the site plan approval. 

In response to Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Cipriano stated that his employees park on the Town Park property. 
Mr. Sirignano stated that there has been no enforcement issue. Visitors to the park also park in the 
unloading area on Mr. Cipriano's property. 

Ms. Andersen stated that the CAC had no concerns. 

Hex web fencing was discussed. The applicant was asked to submit a photo of hex web fencing. 

III. PROJECT REVIEW 

Michael Bocklet, 15 South Shore Drive, South Salem - Application for Wetland Activity Permit 
Approval for drainage improvements and replacement of existing terrace - Cal# 38-14WP, Cal# 
3-14WV 

Michael Bocklet was present. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that all mitigation has been completed. An administrative wetland permit has 
been issued. Kellard Sessions conducted an inspection in December, 2015. The site must be vegetated 
in the spring. 

An admission has already been entered. Upon submission and review of a cost estimate, the Board 
should be in a position to deliberate and determine the amount of a penalty. 

Mr. O'Donnell stated that he is acquainted with Mr. Bocklet. Mr. O'Donnell will participate in the 
discussion that takes place at this meeting; however, will not be part of the deliberation. 

Mr. Bocklet submitted cost estimate. 
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Mr. Bocklet stated that due to health and personal issues during the time that the violation occurred, 
he was unfortunately naYve in the process. Mr. Bocklet confirmed that he had received approval from 
the community association, and that work was not permitted until after Labor Day. 

Mr. Monteleone had no questions or comments. 

Mr. Kerner confirmed that the violation would be reviewed by the Board in Executive Session. 

J2 Boniello Builders - Property fronting Bouton Road - Applications for Wetland Activity 
Permit Approval and Stormwater Permit Approval to construct a single family residence 
serviced by a septic system and drilled well- Cal# 39-14WP 

Jesse and Jared Boniello, owners, were present. Tim Allen, Bibbo Associates and Beth Evans, Evans 
Associates were present on behalf of the applicants. 

Ms. Evans reviewed the letter from Evans Associates dated December 29,2014 responding to 
comments contained in the December 10, 2014 Kellard Sessions memo. A Wetland Mitigation Plan 
dated December 14,2014 was included in the submission to the Planning Board. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that in a conversation with Ms. Evans, it was agreed that the conservation area 
would be physically demarcated in the field using concrete monuments. 

Ms. Andersen reviewed the CAC memo dated January 15, 2015, suggesting that the applicant consider 
restrictions regarding the use of salt and pesticides on the bridge going over the river. The use of sand 
was discussed. Ms. Evans agreed to restrict the use of pesticides and limiting the use de-icing 
compounds. 

A public hearing will be scheduled for March 17, 2015. 

Mr. Kerner excused himself from the meeting, at 10:10 p.m. and exited the building. Mr. O'Donnell 
acted as Chairman in the absence of Mr. Kerner. 

George and Susan Lasota, 120 Boway Road, South Salem - Application for Wetland Activity 
Permit Approval for construction of proposed 1-story kitchen addition, Cal# 1-15WP 

Steven Helmes, AlA, The Helmes Group, represented the applicant. 


Mr. Helmes reviewed the project. 


Mr. Helmes displayed updated plans. Mr. Helmes stated that the comments contained in the January 

21,2015 Kellard Sessions memo have been incorporated into the plans he displayed. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that all comments have been addressed. Mr. Johannessen stated that he had no 
concerns handling the permit administratively. 

On a motion made by Mr. Tetelman, seconded by Mr. LaSorsa, it was determined that the proposed 
action would be handled administratively by the Town Wetland Inspector. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 
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Absent: Mr. Kerner. 

Roger Davidson, 128 Deer Track Lane, Goldens Bridge - Applications for Wetland Activity 
Permit Approval, and Stormwater Permit Approval for the construction of proposed addition 
consisting of new garage, bedroom and music studio, Cal# 96-14WP and 21-14SW 

Ed Delaney, Bibbo Associates, was present on behalf of the applicant. 

Mr. Delaney reviewed the project. 

Mr. Delaney stated that the property is on public water supply and a septic system. Bibbo Associates 
became involved in the project after it was well underway, and is handling the stormwater, wetland 
mitigation, and local approvals. An engineer from Dutchess County is handling the septic. Mr. Delaney 
stated that there will be an expansion to the existing septic. There will be a new area outside of the 
buffer. 

Mr. Delaney stated that mUltiple easements run through the property. 

Mr. Delaney stated that Bibbo Associates has met with Kellard Sessions on the site. 

Mr. Delaney stated that he has not seen WCDH plans or any septic system plans. Mr. Delaney stated 
that the test pits and witnessed perc tests have all been completed in front ofWCDH engineers and 
DEP authorities. The WCDH has no problem with the plan and is awaiting DEP approval. 

Mr. Johannessen reviewed the January 21, 2015 Kellard Sessions memo. 

In response to Ms. Andersen, Mr. Delaney stated that the koi pond has no connection to the wetland 
system on the property. Mr. Delaney also stated that the culvert is on the Davidson property. 

Mr. Delaney was instructed to meet with Kellard Sessions. 

A site walk will be scheduled dependent on weather conditions. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Popoli Subdivision - owners of record: Pasquale Popoli & Angelo Sicuranza, 1437 Route 35, 
South Salem - Cal# 8-02 PB 

Mr. Popoli, owner, was present. Mr. DeLalla, DeLalla & Associates, LLC, was present on behalf of the 
applicant. 

Mr. Popoli stated that he is now in contract with a new buyer whose intent is to purchase the entire 
property and move forward with development. 

Mr. Johannessen stated that he had been on the site in September and that the site was stabilized. 

Mr. DeLalla stated that there have been no changes to the site since September. 
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A request for extension of time was submitted by Mr. DeLalla. The Board and Mr. Siebert reviewed the 
request. 

On a motion made by Mr. Tetelman, seconded by Mr. Goett, the Board granted the request for a 90-day 
extension to June 11, 2015 to Pasquale Popoli &Angelo Sicuranza, 1437 Route 35, South Salem, to 
comply with the resolution granting Final Cluster Subdivision Approval and Wetland Activity Permit 
Approval dated December 8,2009. 

Estate Motors Mercedes Benz, (Charisma Holding, Inc., owner of record), 321 Main Street (NYS 
Rte. 22), Goldens Bridge - Request for refund of bond deposit 

Lew Visconti was present on behalf of the applicant. 

Mr. Visconti reviewed the request for refund of bond deposit dated February 11, 2015. Mr. Visconti 

presented a copy of the original agreement, and the check given to the Town. 


Mr. Siebert reviewed the documents submitted and stated that they are in order. 


On a motion made by Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. LaSorsa, the Planning Board determined that a 

recommendation be made to the Town of Lewisboro Town Board for the release of the Deposit of 
Funds in Lieu of Bond, made by Estate Motors concerning the Green Street right-of-way, in the amount 
of $29,375 due to abandonment of the project. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

Absent: Mr. Kerner 

Septic Compliance Administration 

Due to the late hour of the evening, discussion of Septic Compliance Administration was postponed. 

Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control 

Due to the late hour of the evening, discussion of Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment 
Control was postponed. 

V. MINUTES OF DECEMBER 16, 2014 

On a motion made by Mr. Teteiman, seconded by Mr. Goett, the minutes of December 16, 2014 were 

adopted. 


In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 


Absent: Mr. Kerner 
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VI. WETLAND VIOLATION 

Ryan and Patricia Caban, 31 South Shore Drive, South Salem - Cal# 5-14WV 

Patricia and Ryan Caban, owners, were present. Peter Martini, father of Patricia Caban was also 
present. 

Because there had not yet been any communication between the owners and Mr. Monteleone, Mr. 
Monteleone requested to meet with them outside of the meeting room. The owners agreed left the 
meeting room with Mr. Monteleone and Mr. Sessions. 

Upon re-entry to the meeting room, Mr. Monteleone stated that the owners did not yet want to enter a 
plea. 

Contact information was provided to the Planning Board Secretary. 

Mr. O'Donnell instructed the owners to speak with Mr. Monteleone and appear before the Planning 
Board at the March 17, 2015 meeting. 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 

On a motion made by Mr. Tetelman, seconded by Mr. LaSorsa, the meeting was adjourned at 10:58 p.m. 

In favor: Mr. Goett, Mr. LaSorsa, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Tetelman. 

Absent: Mr. Kerner. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~({L~ 

Lisa M. Pisera 
Planning Board Secretary 
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Date: 2/17/2015 

TO: The Town of Lewisboro Planning Board 

FROM: Jennifer Mayadas-Dering & Ken R. Dering 

5 Mark Mead Road 

Cross River, NY 10518 

SUBJECT: Bacio Application for Expansion 

To Whom it May Concern: 

I am writing to oppose the current application by the Bacio Restaurant for expansion. 

For years the residents of Mark Mead Road have opposed applications for strip malls, expansions, etc. 

by this property owner and have made our points known through recitation of the Town Law, 

Environmental concerns, Safety concerns, and general common sense. The same applications come 

back year after year and the same arguments are raised by the residents. However, there are certain 

points that are not addressed by those that are on this board to protect the residents of the Town of 

Lewisboro that are outlined within this letter and are of great concern to these residents. As an 

immediate neighbor to the site of the proposed development, we are of the view that the proposed 

development will have a serious impact on our standard of living and safety. 

I strongly urge this board to not accept this application without fully evaluating the impact it will have on 

the neighborhood, the neighboring residents and the larger concern of the environment and the safety 

of the Route 35 and North Salem Road intersection. 

The safety of the surrounding community has been compromised over the years by the current flow of 

traffic through the establishment. 

Cars turning left onto North Salem Road from route 35 have been stopped in the middle of the 

intersection because traffic unexpectedly stops overflowing from the parking lot. There is no left turn 

signal at the traffic light causing a situation that one day could result in a fatal oncoming car accident. 

Cars coming out of the parking lots block both lanes of North Salem Road, again forcing cars to sit in the 

middle of the intersection of Route 35. 

Cars coming out of the parking lot exit without regard for oncoming traffic causing many near misses 

each year. 



Patrons looking for parking on the street (which is marked NO PARKING) drive into North Salem Road 

and then make U-Turns at the stop sign without regard for the stop signs, oncoming traffic, etc. 

There are NO PARKING signs along the Bacio (west) side of North Salem Road that are chronically 

disregarded. There is no police presence to enforce this safety measure causing hazardous driving 

conditions for those that travel the street on a daily basis. 

With the increase in traffic, cars and patronage to the establishment as dictated by this application, I 

suggest that fire authorities dictate the need for a fire hydrant within the parking lot. This would further 

protect the neighboring residents should a fire occur on this property. 

Suggested action: Conduct a traffic study of the intersection of Route 35 and North Salem road to 

determine if the current intersection can handle increased traffic as indicated by this proposal. The study 

should include an evaluation of accidents during the operating hours of the restaurant at the intersection 

of Route 35 and North Salem Road. Determine if any compensatory traffic changes to North Salem road 

need to be executed. 

Environmental Concerns 

The current proposal indicates that Bacio owners would like to expand the parking capacity by nearly 

double the current capacity. The parking lot is already currently of great concern for the safety reason 

listed above. 

In addition to the safety concerns, there is tremendous concern with wetland disruption and water 

runoff from paved parking lots. The homes downstream of the Bacio property regularly experience 

water issues such as flooding and pooling water. Adding further paved surfaces will exacerbate this 

condition. 

In addition, the grassy area west of the restaurant has been delegated "wet land" in the past. Historic 

information indicates that the wetland area was filled in without environmental nor town approval 

many years ago by the Koch family. Filling in a wetland is very hazardous for the environment and does 

not eliminate the wetfand nature of the land. Water from the Bacio property will flow down to the 

neighboring lots and as far as the Reservoir. 

Suggested action: A full environmental study of the property should be conducted including a historic 

search on the wetland nature of the property. The Town of Lewisboro Wetland Inspector should conduct 

a thorough historic review of the property to determine the o{jtline of the wetlands on the property. 

Westchester County DEC and DEP should be notified and included in all study processes. Concern for the 

neighboring properties and contamination of the Cross River reservoir should be indicated. 

See the below zoning law excerpts: 

AHeralion of weUands and watercourses. 
(1) 
Pursuant to the policy and findings set forth in the Town of Lewisboro Wetlands and Watercourses Law." in any distrid. there shall be no 
aHeralion. whether by excavation. filling. grading. clearing. draining or otherwise. and whether or not incidental to activities otherwise 



pennilled. of weUands or watercourses. or any area wi\hW1150 feet adjacent to said wetlands or watercourses. as defined by the Town of 

Lewisboro WeUands and Watercourses Law. without compliance with \he Town of Lewisboro IlVetlands and watercourses Law. 

(1): 

Editor's Note: See Ch. 217. Wellands and WaIetrouIses. 


(2) 

1\ is intended that. except where it is determined by the approving authority. as defined by the Town of Lewisboro Weuands and 

Watercourses Law. to be In accordance with \he policies and provisions of said law. no paved area and no structures shall be constructed 

nor topsoil or vegetation distUl1led within 150 feet of any wetland or watercourse. 


B. 

In addition, I suggest that the surrounding lot lines be evaluated to determine if the excess cars, 

patronage and cooking increases the surrounding temperatures by 1 degree or more and causes 

increased odor. The study should be conducted on the highest volume day to ensure the surrounding 

neighborhood is protected per the zoning laws of the Town of Lewisboro. 

'0 ,Odorou.~ maUer. 
No land use shan be permitted which emits any discernible odor outside the building in which the use is conducted. 

"u ,fire. explosive ha7.aro and heal. 
A. 
Fire and explosive hazard. No storage or manufacture of explosives or solid materials or solid products which bum actively or which have a 
low ignition temperature. a high rate of burning or create great heat under ordinary temperature conditions shall be pennitted. 

B. 

Heal. There shall be no emisllion of heat which would cause a temperature increase in excess of 1° F. along any adjoining lot line. whether 

such change be in \he air. in \he ground or in any watercourse or water body. 


Utilities 

A question that has remained open and not answered by any Town Board is whether or not the current 

zoning law allows for utilities that reside on a residentially zoned lot can be utilized to support the 

commercially zoned business. The owners of the Bacio property installed new septic fields and tank 

approximately 3 years ago on the residentially zoned property without notification of any neighbors, 

and from what we understand without town approval. This should be questioned, and evaluated for use 

by the restaurant. Fines should be imposed where applicable . 

In summary, I would like to reiterate my opposition to this application for the many reasons stated in 

this document. 

I thank the Planning Board in advance for their attention to these serious concerns and for your 

attention to protecting the area in which we live. 



Date: 2/17/2015 

TO: The Town of Lewisboro Planning Board 

FROM: Matthew and Fiona Spencer 

9 Mark Mead Road 

Cross River, NY 10518 

SUBJECT: Bacio Application for Expansion 

To Whom it May Concern: 

We are writing to oppose the current application by the Bacio Restaurant for expansion . 

For years the residents of Mark Mead Road have opposed applications for strip malls, expansions, etc. 

by this property owner and have made our points known through recitation of the Town Law, 

Environmental concerns, Safety concerns, and general common sense. The same applications come 

back year after year and the same arguments are raised by the residents. However, there are certain 

points that are not addressed by those that are on this board to protect the residents of the Town of 

Lewisboro that are outlined within this letter and are of great concern to these residents. As an 

immediate neighbor to the site of the proposed development, we are of the view that the proposed 

development will have a serious impact on our standard of living and safety. 

We strongly urge this board to not accept this application without fully evaluating the impact it will have 

on the neighborhood, the neighboring residents and the larger concern of the environment and the 

safety of the Route 35 and North Salem Road intersection . 

The safety of the surrounding community has been compromised over the years by the current flow of 

traffic through the establishment. 

Cars turning left onto North Salem Road from route 35 have been stopped in the middle of the 

intersection because traffic unexpectedly stops overflowing from the parking lot. There is no left turn 

signal at the traffic light causing a situation that one day could result in a fatal oncoming car accident. 

Cars coming out of the parking lots block both lanes of North Salem Road, again forcing cars to sit in the 

middle of the intersection of Route 35 . 

Cars coming out of the parking lot exit without regard for oncoming traffic causing many near misses 

each year. 



Patrons looking for parking on the street (which is marked NO PARKING) drive into North Salem Road 

and then make U-Turns at the stop sign without regard for the stop signs, oncoming traffic, etc. 

There are NO PARKING signs along the Bacio (west) side of North Salem Road that are chronically 

disregarded. There is no police presence to enforce this safety measure causing haza rdous driving 

conditions for those that travel the street on a daily basis. 

With the increase in traffic, cars and patronage to the establishment as dictated by this application, we 

suggest that fire authorities dictate the need for a fire hydrant within the parking lot. This would further 

protect the neighboring residents should a fire occur on this property. 

Suggested action: Conduct a traffic study of the intersection of Route 35 and North Salem road to 

determine if the current intersection can handle increased traffic as indicated by this proposal. The study 

should include an evaluation of accidents during the operating hours of the restaurant at the intersection 

of Route 35 and North Salem Road. Determine if any compensatory traffic changes to North Salem road 

need to be executed. 

Environmental Concerns 

The current proposal indicates that Bacio owners would like to expand the parking capacity by nearly 

double the current capacity. The parking lot is already currently of great concern for the safety reason 

listed above . 

In addition to the safety concerns, there is tremendous concern with wetland disruption and water 

runoff from paved parking lots . The homes downstream of the Bacio property regularly experience 

water issues such as flooding and pooling water. Adding further paved surfaces will exacerbate this 

condition. 

In addition, the grassy area west of the restaurant has been delegated "wet land" in the past. Historic 

information indicates that the wetland area was filled in without environmental nor town approval 

many years ago by the Koch family. Filling in a wetland is very hazardous for the environment and does 

not eliminate the wetland nature of the land. Water from the Bacio property will flow down to the 

neighboring lots and as far as the Reservoir. 

Suggested action: A full environmental study of the property should be conducted including a historic 

search on the wetland nature of the property. The Town of Lewisboro Wetland Inspector should conduct 

a thorough historic review of the property to determine the outline of the wetlands on the property. 

Westchester County DEC and DEP should be notified and included in all study processes. Concern for the 

neighboring properties and contamination of the Cross River reservoir should be indicated . 

.See the below zoning law excerpts; 

Alteration ofwellands and watercourses. 
(1 ) 
Pursuant to the policy and findings set forth in the Town of lewisboro Wetlands and watercourses Law .''' in any district, there shall be no 
alteration, whether by excavation, filling. grading, clearing, draining or otherwise. and whether or not incldentatto activities otherwise 



permitted. of weUands or watercourses. or any area within 150 feet adjacent to said wetlands or watercourses. as defineu by the Town of 

Lewisboro Wetlands and Watercourses Law. without compliance with the Town of Lewisboro Wetlands and Watercourses Law. 

[1]: 

Echtors Note.· See Ch. 217. Wellands and Watercourses. 


(2) 

It is intended that. except where it is determined by the approving authority. as defined by the Town of Lewisboro Wetlands and 

Watercourses Law. to be in accordance with the policies and provisions of said law. no paved area and no structures shall be constructed 

nor topsoil or vegetation cfl&lurbed within 150 feet of any wetland or watercourse. 


B. 

In additiDn, we suggest that the surrDunding IDt lines be evaluated to' determine if the excess cars, 

patrDnage and cDDking increases the surrDunding temperatures by 1 degree Dr mDre and causes 

increased DdDr. The study shDuld be cDnducted Dn the highest vDlume day to' ensure the surrDunding 

neighbDrhDod is protected per the zoning laws Df the TDwn Df LewisbDrD . 

. ·Odorous mauor. 
No larid use shan be permitted which emits any discernible odor outside the bUtlding in whJcn the use is conducted. 

, '40 FiR:. c\(IloslVc 'IUlurd and heal. 
A. 
Fire and explosive hazard. No 510rage or manufacture of exptosives or solid materials or solid products whiCh bum actively or whiCh have a 
low ignition temperature. a high rate of burning or create great heat under ordinary temperature coriditions shall be permitted. 

B. 

Heal. There Shall be no emission of heat which would cause a temperature increase in excess of , . F. along any adjoining fotline. whether 

suCh Change be in the air. in the ground or in any watercourse or water body . 


Utilities 

A questiDn that has remained open and not answered by any Town Board is whether or nDt the current 

zoning law allows fDr utilities that reside on a residentially zoned lot can be utilized to support the 

cDmmercially zoned business. The owners of the Bacio property installed new septic fields and tank 

approximately 3 years ago on the residentially zoned property without notification of any neighbors, 

and frDm what we understand without town approval. This should be questioned, and evaluated fDr use 

by the restaurant. Fines should be imposed where applicable. 

In summary, we would like to reiterate opposition to this application for the many reasons stated in this 

dDcument. 

We thank the Planning BDard in advance fDr their attention to these serious concerns and for your 

attention to prDtecting the area in which we live. 

-zl/~~/5" 

~~ o/;&



January 15, 2015 

Re : K&K Real Estate 
.~, 

Hearing Date: January 27, 2015 

BY: ..~ ......... . 


To The Members of the Planning Board: 

I will be on vacation and unable to attend the hearing being held on the 27th of January. 

This letter is written in support of the application of K&K Real Estate which will come before you to 

expand the restaurant. In the event there is objection to this expansion I wish to acknowledge that in 

the past we have seen plans for this area which included a mini strip mall, a bank which would require 

high intensity lighting for an ATM and one even had a tower with a low income housing unit. A group of 

neighbors met with the owners and indicated that if they just expanded the restaurant we could live 

with that . This is what they are doing. 

I am personally familiar with the work of the The Helmes Group and have seen the plans they have 

designed for this location. I am confident this will be an enhancing addition to this area. In addition the 

angled parking seen on other plans will encourage the use of the driveway further from the corner. 

I again support this application. 

Sincerely, 

0/vr~/ dJ~--
22 Mark Mead Rd. 

~A' 
Notary Public, Ststo of New York 

No. 02LU6089358 
Qua lified in Putnam County 


Commission Ex pire, · ' a r. '2 ,,1015 
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'KELLARD 

~DJ.1:I[I]~f: 
CONSUL'1~G, P.C. 

John Kellard, PE 
David Sessions. RIA, AICP 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Chairman Jerome Kerner, AlA and 

Members of the Lewisboro Planning Board 


Lisa Pisera 


Judson Siebelt, Esq. 
 fi 
Jan K. Johannessen, AI . 
Joseph M . Cennele, P.E., F 
David J. Sessions, RLA, AIC 
Town Consulting-Professiona s 

February 12, 2015 

Jelmifer & Pietro Cipriano, Jr. 
Copia Garden Center 
475 Smith Ridge Road & 5 East Street 
Sheet 53, Block 9834, Lots 35 & 48 

Project Descri ption 

The applicant owns a landscape nursery business known as Copia located at 475 Smith Ridge Road 
(Tax Lots 35 and 48) and an abutting residential lot (Tax Lot 36). In November of2014, the Town 
Board amended the underlying zoning district so that all three (3) lots are now located in the GB 
Zoning District, where landscape nursery is a pennitted use. Collectively, the three (3) lots consist 
of±1.8 acres and the applicant is proposing to expand the landscape nursery business onto the existing 
residential parcel and is proposing, among other"th.ings, to modify the cmb cut on East Street. 

SEQRA 

The proposed action is an Unlisted Action under the State Environmental Quality Review Act 
(SEQRA) and a coordinated review is not required. Prior to making a decision on trus pending 
application, the Planning Board must issue a Determ.ination of Significance. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING @LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE SITE & ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING 

500 MAIN STREET ARMONK, NY 10504 T 914 .273 .2323 F: 914 .273 .2329 

vVvVw. KEL SES.COM 
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Required Approvals 

]. 	 Site Development Plan Approval and a Town Stonnwater Permit are required from the 
Planning Board . 

. llIlIo/vled N" 'fJrlI/\,,: ,,/hOl.' U III h.' .\1IlImllln/ 111111 S/('fI-' - ,\If ' I )L' I ' /" I 'Oh 'l1( 1'1111 

/l'pllC ilI/,JlI . 


2. 	 A Wetland Activity Permit may be required from the Planning Board . 
. llIfllllfl/L·J / I.'.\[1I1I1.W· !f1/ I !/c:olll ",d! c/lt'LIIl Jd. 1111111111/111/. 

3. 	 The application should be refelTed to the Westchester County Planning Department in 
accordance with Section 239-m of the General Mlmicipal Law; the Planning Board Secretary 
will coordinate this referral. 

,11IIlO((I/L'J Nnp/ll/.h' · 'rr/ruJIII I\'d/ IlII 'aill/{'/,'TII1f11(/flflfl 111/,/ i,/, ,,11/1, '/1111111 111 \f1I!Llfil tlI.: flw/ 

rl't/'tI/'lII.!.! r it rrol. 

Comments 

I. 	 As cWTently proposed; a tractor trailer exiting onto East Street requires maneuvering fully into 
the opposing lane of traffic. As previously discussed, this office remains concerned about the 
excessive wjdth of the curb cut onto East Street (60 feet) . It would be helpful if the applicant 
provided a plan illustrating typical site operations, including various storage areas (plant 
storage, material storage, bins, etc.), loading and unloading, circulation etc. The applicant 
should consider the feasibility of utilizing the existing curb cut on NYS Route 123 for 
commercial deli.veries, with delivery circulation through the site and exiting onto East Street 
(at the existing driveway wh.ich currently serve the residence) . 

• IIII/fllt/h'd N"\lll JJ1 e: 

, I. 	 ( 'lIrr"III,k/i, "I)' ('/lrh"", UIlc!,I<:U'\ .\ 0/1 II/II '/h'''' \-1 tI\ (//'/II'.II · ...'ti h,l Ihl' l'I.:JI/IIII/~ Huard 011 

.Iun/W/:I ' 2, /1)85 . 

H 	 /'/c:alL' 1111'/"1'''11111</ ( 'tlfllU 11"11,, Llilel ( ;. //'.1,'11 dll 'I 11111 It' /\/t {II /rIll,I,' , tli• . \!lnr'/JIII.I!. 

,'\'1',' 1 (t' 1/(,' '0/ til tl/~lIf '/t ', 1IIL/111 ,,/III1U/1/ {/l 'l' 11/ ,It, 1I1I1/1l'Illtllt n '1'.!,11hllrlillld II/{, \lIr'" 

.\Ide 0/ ( '0/)/(/ /W,\ ilL l II fhl relutf ""rial anJ II/'",{ Ifl/rl/.!!.' ! " II'{IIIII 0/ ,It, ' ill ,I/ul/lu' \1/11111 

\/J. h,, 1 hl..'I'II/hL' III/Illt/dm/!. port 11111. /1//,\ "IJllt/nlllnd \/zuIII" fluf " ' l//(lng!',/ Ol, /It ' flo ll' (1/ 
lit ' mUIII hili/dill,!: (ll d Kn't 171101l.\'(·\: \I'llI'/.. I II f ltl\, fllt/ll/wr 1I1Ie/llt/n' 11'1I,.~( ,.11I7 111/\ fIllI!IT/('r 
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,\l llL~ ' 'I?(',.{'\'~'d /1/ /1)85, Ir<-, dId In {II "f/lolld {r(/"l'r~ 111/ tit.' Illlrift Ie It 1/ Ilh' "wle/IIt.!!. (U\ II 

101'1(.\ "/l ,re ..:llu·/L·JlII() IUII't! Ihe "ltl11(,\ "/m ...·" rlghl 111111 ,iiI.''' 11/<111/ <1/\"1\) Ill/II III hI.. lll..~ d 

II 1//1 c/rn'( rs 1\ .,,11 !talc drn'llI,!!. ,'I..lII. reI lI/lll ' flJJ1/Cr.\' (Illtl "In II; til(' I (llh u/ "/(~ Irodnr 

frell/en. 11'£1//11,: III/ I:! /J1I(,~IfI,~' 'I' ~rIlIt Ir,llt: dnl'''·' \. tiT''' 0'" (If/ I ~3 In'f/HI, I, I lhi,\\' Ir(/I..I"" 

IruilL'''' /tlOklllg /(} /1/ok ' fhl' 1/11'1/ 111111 11/( ' "win {'J1IT'(I/I. " I !'Ill " ,//'f l' ,'n IIt'( ' ,/1II ' mol' . II'UII 

111/1.' 1I!t1t1L'/fI'c'!' III lIIel!..\..· Iltt //lfli III alld drinn 111111 11111111 .'llell/11 !t('(/,/t d ',,11111 .1/tlI/V. Ihe 

jrfllll part,m.1.!. llrl.:!1 lind lIeeJing 10 h,· h"Lk~'" 111110111" 1_~3, elL. , 1/1' r IlI1dl'l'Iillll,IIf1,I!.'lillllh" 

Wfll//tl /1111 \l'orl. III! ·IJI"II.~ rnlil ' II lIlt "11/11 I film ,h,' 11/,IJ~III{1f tHill, r IIf Ifl!' I IW',/, II ( ','I/tl.'r ot 

Ilti\ ,i,,, H,' lulJ 11/,' 01 WI ugr 'II1t'1l1 ,,/111 ,Ii, It HI II Ill/It,' flfllt' Ihtll ,11/1111','" I,illllll 1111/11(/,1 

jrfllil "ll' f(lW11 Pllrk, "'//lid IIIt'It"" l/rel 1\ IIlIleI dr/I't' Ilil !lIdli/! t/T!,/"I'/r/lc.fllr ,ILl'll" /.,1\/ 

,'II' 'U/fJ unlll"d Su/l\'t'clllcml,\ mt/J/l 1lL'lghnlll' hill' I IIi. , 11/, ' ,II, <1111. tll1c/liU/Iul/y 

IIPIlrt'L"LltL' 11/ \ ' 'll/wl" of IIJI /ulI,I",,!!, /11/ (ite trllIl/(t/Utl" "d, ' IJ/ the III/nell 1I '"li/ JIII clFll'mg 

.IorA/lfl ,' (II' /n,/dllr.\ IILNJ.n hll,\/ ,'1llc't '/' / hert' hu\ "l', 'JlII fL·or/llJI,\!. l lln l OI1J \I ' Ill/I'" 

udJrL \\I!d 'h" Ii/lit Iht' Irucku" I II III n1flrc n 'Vh'U!II' 0111/ pI/II II/I tilL 1'1I1/d 111 (1/1 ('ll lclLlI' 

fIIanner, 1/111', 11/11.\1 (It Ihl' dn \\'!'\ /rll\ '.' nl'l'fllrtllll\ ,1,0 1'"11111/ 1//1/ "/h't", 

( '. ( 'f/plll '- 1111111>1 (~tl(lr" II r, 'd"~I,I:T/ u(,II.. I'/I//I'l rd,,,I'!'tll" 1m.! iI.' {II'III II' l/i" IrC'lilt'c I/lrul 

ani r",!!JIlt.'l!l'ing /I!~" 1I1flf/L' II ill I 1ft/I I 11111 III "'£/III I//(//(',mr/, oIf c/II/ldn Ii Itil Ii. I'uld he rill 

IO'Wc.ll'd, 1/1(' u('II1UI "mit's 0/111£ /ault/it'\ /0 illl/'/'III, 11r,' 1<, ""...·IIL' 01/ ,lti lU""c.'f I!t l 'i'ltI .JIId 

1/.1' l'rl\'iroJl,\ , TIL' ),...." '1'" illil/t '/,hlll fhlll III 1101'(' rW/;Jrth I/Ild. fill III,' l'I',)\/lII\ L \{,,.,' \\(,'d 

1I>(/1'l', (' 11111/.( (1~"t.' • III aI/OI l' frtl '{iiI' InJ/!t-n III 1'lIlIllIrlll1l.:11 lit!' north ,\I(k n:lcll{ (/I'LU' "' II 

Will tlt.'\/rlll ( IJ/JiU '" hll\11I ',\.\ Illl/l llm/Jrll""\ /.. ' , tf/~/l. JilL "n'lI hL'/lll'('11 1 '/ \1<1 ;\f-trkt'( (Inti 

( ,,{Jill '\ till {/(/\/\ /01' lJlII (11.\ /0/1/. n ,III.! II t' till 111'1 ), ,," (II ul/..:u Ihul, 

/), JnlU~III" em 18 wI! 'c:hor In;flg III fllII'I,t:Ull' tI"'lIlgh L '1\II/III, · ,'/ '"r!./lI...:. ""'1111 d,'l'/c.lY tllI,I//anl 

,llIraj.!t'lIrt'''' It if/! ,ruif/< hadl/lg II{' . iTl 113 I/ll /II!I(I\i'II/'.!. phlllll' \I illl./ If! H'III.'.:/trfll 

\1 11\' 1 h.'/I,'/UH\ /rOll In/IIIL' L'CI/l hCt'fIllIl' hath'd-1I1' 11m, 1/1'1 "" / _j (In' (/ 'i/ I'l'{ing 01 

'pc: ,,/,' 11/ ur If) (,f) 1111'h (mci /1(/I't' 'fl \1"/) h,'L'{1I1\ t 0/ h'l< J..L' illp InIT/It \I dillllg i"r tJ lurg' 

IFIle/., """IIII-! d~/JI( 1111\ ' f11CWt'/ll' '/'/11": II/I 113, h/l(/{!,ill': 'hi \ \l ( flartll II JlJr (,"IIlII/l'n <"d ,'on 

It1 nl.l Ill' unJ lillI/(.' rL'(oti ore/l. JrL' hod 0 IhrmHn ,II 111\' PW'l'I'1 '-' g l lll/' 1/ t ,'flfl'" whlL II maJe 

/I "('I:" dl/7II.'I//1/('" /.1I\'III I1IU',' (1/ l!:fJ!' ({\ )l'dl U.\ II dum:" " /(" nll/lI/J1\!, ,111/;/",'Il. Ilttl"S 11/11' 

lIlt IIlIloat/lII)!. ur~'tl l/u)(d./II'" L(JIII ... liJr(lflgh a 1"1:lull l/!\ c/. ('II/"""t'rll1~ ,II {lfrrl 'lill/dHLry 

(IIrh-t. III LmcJ lit ,-e,'s 11// 1'0," S'ret'! was ['rn'/ow/! flrlll'IIII ',1 "I ' /'ltlI/tlm,..:. BtlcJrd, fh, 
1'f'1I('I/H'd I.lIrn-ll/l \1 1.1 /illig 1\" l1Il'tllll (1/ ""ml.,dlllidl r,//J/II 1IIl! "'liLA, liN Iii, Ilr,d, 

Il1lprfl\'mg ICC'n.\' l'arJ..mg /lIr frlld/)rlrtllkr tldl\"t'l'I<-", ,1 tnt'I" \ 1// "dcl1',"'\111,1: , ...·\,tI. III 
,I U/""!\' 111/./ Wil l 10 il1lpr,,\'t' IJIlq,l!.}ult ' (IlTldflitll/\ 

http:d,'l'/c.lY
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2, 	 It appears from available aerial imagery, that a majority of the nine (9) existing parking spaces 
shown along the northern boundary line are currently being utilized for storage/display of 
garden supplies, 
IIII/oll/h,d R<' (lOllS,,· /'/\', ' ~I ,I" l't/( 'L , tJll/J/,~ 'fI,' ""1'1 lit '/'11 /111/11/.1.,1'1 Itr·,! (/I '(l/ltJhI~ (//(rll11!, 

Ilie 'I"''',' r/(\/I (111/(1 ,"pnl Iflroll!.!/i (/I, ' /1,'1:,11111111" ,,/ 1,/fI,'} (II' II. fll/l'~ tin III ul(//I~ lit· 
,\((/(lIlIn Ih",,\ I IIrruu" ,It, 1" n/ll .1'\'" fl' , til".! "I' III', ,h/I\\ 11111, \ ,/ 1111' II/l'l'dUll1di~t 

1\ \/\Ih/l ' {(I Iii, Ira/Ill. 11'If, 'rL''''' 'J(, {'ad "/1' \pa, \ ,II,' /',nlle/.,.I, _': 1'lr~IfI,1:. 'PUll" (/I'~ 

r 'qwl',''/ 1\ hie II l'rIJ\ /tIn .IlL II/ltlill I-t IIIr , ,',I 1)11111 II l, j, l", 111t ' I' hllllel"l ' '/"1'1'11 ' II/ld 

I'Llr!.. f//,I!. 

3, 	 In an effort to separate commercial traffic from cllstomer parking, the applicant should 
consider relocating the parking spaces provided along the north property line to the southern 
portion of the site, This may be feasible in conjunction with the deliveJy circulation 
recommended above, The zoning tables should be revised to compare the required, existing 
and proposed conditions to the GB Zoning District; separate columns shall be provided, 

A1l!1OIu/t'cI U...·'Dfln.\t'· ( ' /11'1', 'llf /,(/1'1. in'>:. I (1/ f I" /11'011/11/ ItI' I{t""'" ul h. 1'/lIl/um}!. I/II/1/'d 

1111 lumllln 2. II) ,; tlfIIl r, II/t/II/\ Ih,' 'Iift ',1 ,II/J 11111\' /" I 111 I(~lllll' /01' til( /llI1l filllUlIJ.!, 

II/ r 'lelI! ;'/1 III,' IIl1el cI 1(\', f'I" III!' , I,It/,'"dl/l/I .'111, ' I) 1111 I ' I/'In ,\11/'111 II III I 11.\ /'''1'' Ii/ 

hp /- '1,,/(h ."lfL· 1'/,/11 . It'{'/HUI/,III md/lw," n:c/lllrn/, ,'I\IIII:~ aTltI prll/'m....J 
UltltI'lflll/l (II/ll \I/ft hI ' 1III 'Ulr"/'CIlI'd Iflllllh, ,"/ l'/ 'I,III I J"£IIIIII~ . 

4, 	 We note that the existing parking area along the southerly property line extends into the 
Town right-of-way, The applicant should discuss this existing condition with the 
Planning Board to detennine available means to maintain or correct this _ 
It/no/lIlt'd Nt',P/}//"'" (·urr.II1 {,(/rAIII,!!.. {,IIII/lIll,'fI,"/ I , , (1{'/)/'III-, J hI l'I(1I1flfll.1.!, /fUllf',! 

III/ .lufIIIOf,\'.' ,,) .....-. /fIdl/d/ Ig _d"l/): 111\ ",1/111"1'11 ( 11'''1'' rll {III, ' (1/1 1111 \rlm, ' ,II/h' tlnd 

1'11r111/ IItL' 11[1/""111/, /I rOdd \l 'II/ llI ill." I/rip H I/\ ( "1/1 \ 'Ii I/J ,it" I~I\II/ Ill/ L'II/\hlJl'lI/ilr 

rlJlld ~I /(A Illtl~ ('1Il'{'11\(' /1 1\ (lii/el "l/il '-'·' /'I'II.d" 11111 tlf' IIf'1,"11 {',"'A/I/t' L'UI/ f'l'lIfclil1 

/II/It! 'TU II ';/11, ' (h, /rlH II ,/ , 1.1, ·, //1 11'/,1'/1 IIf. - """.1. 

5, 	 The applicant should analyze the zoning implications of potentially merging the parcels 
into one (1) lot. 

'/lOlllul 'cll<v'CtJll\," 1/1['llullf{ /\ 1','1 It II ill' ::n/lil/g 11111'/1' //11111/1 IIJI m. '/I'/III.! luI" 111111 

WIl' 101 ' ItflU't'\'t'T lin orr/tu",' \I'/,hl" - III l'OI/I/lllh' 'hl 'It' JI'{'''''\'II/I'tIJ( (\\ II ,," lit( 
( urn III ' l ('tlruh 1,,(,' 

6, 	 The plan shall iJ lustrate the location of two (2) required off-street parki ng stall s for 5 East 
Street; the zoning table shall be revised accordingly, 
III/ltlltllnl UC'\{II/II t: 111/'/11 i,\ II {'IliA '1/ ' I\/il/" /'111 rltI"/I', 11(/1'. h,n' '\'£'1, "Jl{,/il 'ClIII 

\I If/ 1/r'IL _'{''-'ll/It IJJI.tlf!lJ" "ll ,'IL'!] .'. \/h' j 'l ,'c1"/IIIIL'ltl/"c/fl J/'/'/I( ,'fllil/, 
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7. An Existing Conditions Survey shall be rxovided and should illustrate, at a minimum, 
all internal roads, building, storage bins, parking/loading areas, etc. 

,11111(1/0(\'" Ul '[101/'('. I I I "/lI,t.: ' "'1,/111('"' I.' \ '_\ \ / I, "'''Il'ill,.! (/\ l"fI'l (II. '/j'r:- \. f,' 

IJt.'I 'l/ll/'l7h'fll "/,1/1 111'/11<1//(11/. 

8. The site plan must illustrate the boundaries of any off-site wetlands which could 
potentially impact the site; the corresponding J 50-foot locally-regulated wetland buffer 
area shall be shown. 
fn/lu l tlh,J /(l '[?UIl.\(': ()II -\II. J/ '/,lIId, tllI,ll~fI-l""II'/I!I'n 11'111 hI " "hlll/lll,1 II PIII'I'II 

SI 'f' _" Sfll' I 'll\'I,,/lm. 1/I/'/tl1/ .1/'fll" ,11111/ ()I{ ' /I, .J/I,t ill, ,1/11 "/'I'glll"/"d /I ',Ia"d 
10 II//tl/I ~ tlll.l """l1d,lI"j, , \I til 11.11. /,. '" iti'IIII/1 ',/101 II:,' I ;I\'II \1/ Iii 'I' (.11 h, tli//\/l ,,!t'd 

01/ Iii • ."'" "Ian 

9. The applicant shall refer to the definition of Site Coverage (Chapter 220-2 of the 
Zoning Code) and revise the calculations provided in zoning tables accordingly. 
lllltlJlLlll·J /'l· \/JOll.k'· ,\tI" t I I'l r I,t' 1111111 /I'r II. III /111111\ 1\ III fl,' r,'I'i l'd I/c"rt/III;:./1' 

uncl'II/'llllfl ,I 1\ !'If'" 0/ ,,('{,y- .\11,'.' I,'W/"I,flll//' /'/'"1 11'l/1' ,,1/1111, 

10. The plans shall illustrate and quantify the overall limits of disturbance for the project. 
IIIII/Il t/fl'c! U'."'CfJlJ.\ ' I, I!lrl/\J11II11t • . / ' fJ! " fllrhllll t l litH .1/111." /III ,\/.. fl II /'/011, 'hI' 

clI'l!rol/ ''''IIf,\ 0/ c!l\llIrh(/II'L 11'111 h ' 11/'1,11',1/",1 (llId //1111'1' 'f" ('III {lIII «(IIIIIIII/h'.1 I\' !'lUrl 0/ 

,\fl'p 2· Slh' , ),'w'lupl1l( fIf "lrllI .1111'111 I/(/(III 

11 . The proposed drive should be asphalt pavement and curbed. 
,Inllll/o/ul Nt"1 un 'I.. , / Ii, tI" 111'1, lit 11111 ., /1 til!' ,, 1 "ll ,'/i'/)LT/I'IIII< (,r(/"L~J I' 

lit. lXI""I.~' ,Flrlol( ', ,,,111/ tlr," 'III,/"/II,/d'r'dl, 11II1",/II · /1/[\ ·.d,IIr"-(III, "pllClll 

('0\\ melll II ill IIIIJI.,' till' (//" /I I, n {till (",d 1,/,.111 'I/f(/Ii'l II'" i l rill 1Il1l ,h,'d 11'111/.' 

1I1111/(/d",~ , nJ/ /.. '" 'll,. "It I! I ,'<'III" 'II \. till, '{,I, 11/1 \ II/I'll, I, .. ,\ /I \ 1/", 'h, Jl'IlI't'l. tJ II /It' 

Irl \",lIl'" II "I l .fl'd 

12. Construction details shall be provided for all proposed improvements, inCluding, but 
not limited to, fence, gates and driveway 

JII!}Olllhd 1<"'fllIlI\(' ( (11/'/1/11 lilll/ ,1'1 Ii/ /111' 1'1'11/"1\, d 11111 ' /'1'1, 111< 11(\ II til "l' ,'/I/mll/h' I 
ti l JIll'" ( '/' hp..: \11 / It' l , /IJrm, Ilf "illll . 11'/ /It {lfllIll 

13. The plan shall clarify the limits of the property boundary 
,I,mow/ecf N'· \ [lfl!l.\I' · l'roll"l'll ' "nl/lIdtln /"/t,, 11111 n. Ilirilll',i •Itll'k,'//L't! ,JIId " lIhlllllll'cl 

" I'III'IIJ! ,"IIP:! - \'ill'/ h'\\'I,,!I/II1111 )'/1111 '/'P/iIII/IfI1/, 

14. A North Arrow shall be added to the plan . 
• [I/I/lJIUft'J J l'.'{JtIJl.' '. , '"uh , /""1111 II ii' /'1 (I"", L/ olld .'/I/lm/II.',I iI\ !'1Ir1 "/ \"'1' _~ Sill 

Jh'I'I'IUP"1t III 1'/,111 _Ipfl/il U"fll/. 
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15. 	 A detailed engineering review wil j be completed upon receipt of revised engineering plans 
and a Storm water PolJ ution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
, III/Til/filet/I" "'Wt\~': ,/ , 1(1/"/1111 till" /'1//1/(// , 111 I'/" I JlI/"11 /'ltllI t. 1/'1'/'/'1 II ii/ h.. 

\unl1l1th'd II, / ',II 1 o!,\'l'P J- III /1('\"('/' 'tll/C'III "/0" 1!1/1/I"llt lUll 

16. 	 The applicant should complete and submit Parts J and 2 of the Short Environmental 
Assessment Form (EAF), 
.trY/rlft/,..:" U ·'POIl \L·: ''I'LlI'l l / tllld _' dl tilL' ,"'1I1l1'1 1/I\'/I'IIIIJlIL'/Jla/, /I'\('\',·I/IL'lIf Form 

(I-'. jf) II/f! h~ II/nnl/lft d til /'1/11 til ",,1. /1"1 ~'/t j/''''\'III'/'II/-r,'rl.: '[,,/lllt 01;1111". 

17. 	 We would recommend that the applicant schedule a technical meeting with our office 
to discuss the details of the proposed plan further. 

.Il/Hllla /c-d Nt',V'/'n.\( . 11'., ,I ill 't It, ,Iu/• ./ lilt ~ lilly ./\ /','( "'IIII/l'/lI/c'd 

In order to expedite the review of subsequent submissions, the applicant should provide 

annotated responses to each of the comments outlined herein. 


Plan Reviewed, prepared by David W. Coffin, Jr., Architect and dated January 27, 2015: 

Sketch Plan Review Submission (Dr. No. 1 of 1) 

Documents Reviewed: 

Step 1: Application for Sketch Plan Review - Site Development Plan 

Sketch Plan Review Narrative 
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RESOLUTIONS 



RESOLUTION 

LEWISBORO PLANNING BOARD 


SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVAL 

WETLAND ACTIVITY PERMIT APPROVAL 


TOWN STORMWATERPERMIT 


K & K REAL ESTATE, INC. (BACIO TRATTORIA) 

12 NORTH SALEM ROAD 


Sheet 17, Block 10799, Lot 3 

Cal. # 9-10 PB, Cal. # 84-J4WP & Cal. # 14-14SW 


February 17,2015 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has received an application from K & K Real Estate, 
Inc. ("the applicant") for Site Development Plan Approval, a Wetland Activity Permit 
and a Town Stormwater Permit in connection with its property located at 12 North Salem 
Road in the hamlet of Cross River (" the subject property"); and 

WHEREAS, the subject property consists of ± 1.93 acres of land and is currently 
developed with a ± 1,146 s.f. restaurant (known as Bacio Trattoria), an outdoor seating 
area, asphalt parking area with access onto North Salem Road, a detached garage, septic 
system, and potable water well; and 

WHEREAS, the subject property is located within the Town's RB and R-1/2A Zoning 
Districts, with the above-ground existing and proposed improvements being 
located/proposed entirely within the RB Zone; and 

WHEREAS, the subject property is identified on the Town's Tax Maps as Sheet 17, 
Block 10799, Lot 3; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant is proposing a I-story addition (expansion of the kitchen and 
dining room), an increase in seating capacity from 28 seats to 60 seats, an increase in the 
number of seasonal outdoor seats, expansion and reconfiguration of the parking area to 
provide for 30 parking stalls, and proposed drainage improvements ("the proposed 
action"); and 

WHEREAS, the site topography varies from nearly level to gently sloping and the 
majority of the subject property gently slopes to the northwest. Lawn covers the 
northwest, central-western, central and southeast portions of the subject property and the 
subject property contains two (2) wetland areas; and 

WHEREAS, Wetland A is located at the northwest edge of the subject property and 
extends off-site towards NYS Route 35; a narrow band extends south along the property 
line for approximately 40 feet. This wetland area contains storm water run-off and 
groundwater seeps that flow northwest to the edge of NYS Route 35 where it is piped 
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under the roadway and into the adjacent "Meadows" development. This wetland 
functions primarily as a minor groundwater/surface water discharge point and has limited 
water storage, water quality and wildlife habitat functions; and 

WHEREAS, Wetland B is relatively small (±35' across) and is located at the central
western edge of the subject property. The western portion of the wetland consists of a 
lightly wooded area with a thin elm tree canopy, a few multiflora rose shrubs and a 
herbaceous layer consisting of Japanese si It grass; the eastern portion of the wetland is 
mowed lawn. This wetland is hydrologically isolated, contains no surface water, and has 
poor vegetative development; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed action will result in a total of ±43 ,000 s.f. of land disturbance, 
±28,909 s.f. of which will occur within the Town's wetland buffer; no disturbance to the 
wetland proper is proposed; and 

WHEREAS, to compensate for impacts proposed within the Town ' s wetland buffer, the 
applicant is proposing a biofiltration storm water management practice which will treat 
and detain storm water runoff before entering Wetland A. The applicant is also proposing 
to restore portions of the buffer with new plantings (trees, shrubs, groundcover) and is 
proposing a no-mow zone over the southern end of the subject property; and 

WHEREAS, proposed improvements are located on lands that have been previously 
disturbed and disturbance within the wetland buffer is unavoidable; and 

WHEREAS, the appl icant is proposing the continued use of the existing outdoor seating 
area; and 

WHEREAS, the existing and proposed seasonal outdoor seating area has been found to 
comply with Section 220-\6 of the Zoning Code, entitled "Seasonal Outdoor Restaurant 
Seating" and, in addition, variances from standards imposed under Section 220-\6 have 
been obtained from the Zoning Board of Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, in addition to required Planning Board Approvals and referrals to local and 
regional agencies, the applicant has obtained or requires approvals/permits from the 
Town of Lewisboro Town Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Town Highway Department, 
the Architecture and Community Appearance Review Council (ACARC), the 
Westchester County Department of Health (WCDH), the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC), the New York City Department of 
Environmental Protection (NYCDEP), and the New York State Department of 
Transportation (NYSDOT); and 

WHEREAS, the Town Board modified the RB/R-lI2A Zoning District boundary line on 
Apri I 1 1,20 II (see Local Law #2 of2011); and 

WHEREAS, several area variances were granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals on 
September 17, 2014 (see Cal. No. 16-14-BZ); and 
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WHEREAS, the proposed addition was approved by the ACARC on November 13,2014 
(see Cal. No. 21- I 4-ACARC); and 

WHEREAS, reference is made to a letter from Lou Carrea, P.E. of the WCDH, dated 
November 4,201 I, granting a Change of Use Permit; and 

WHEREAS, the application has been referred to the Westchester County Planning Board 
in accordance with Section 239-m of the General Municipal Law; and 

WHEREAS, reference is made to the Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), 
prepared by Bibbo Associates, LLP and dated (last revised) October 27, 2014; and 

WHEREAS, the subject property is located within the New York City East of Hudson 
Watershed and is subject to the rules and regulations of the NYCDEP; and 

WHERES, the subject property is located within the NYCDEP Designated Main Street 
Area and the SWPPP must be approved by the NYCDEP; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant is proposing ±0.9 acres of soil disturbance and coverage under 
the SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity (GP-O
10-001) is required; and 

WHEREAS, a Town Stormwater Permit is required from the Planning Board in 
accordance with Section 189-SA of the Town of Lewisboro Town Code; and 

WHEREAS, the submitted SWPPP has been prepared to comply with the requirements 
of the NYSDEC, NYCDEP and the Town of Lewisboro; and 

WHEREAS, the application has been referred to the Conservation Advisory Council 
(CAC) for review and comment and the CAC has provided comment throughout the 
Planning Board review process; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board conducted a duly noticed public hearing which was 
opened and closed on February 17, 2015, at which time all interested par1ies were 
afforded an opportunity to be heard; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed action has been determined to be an Unlisted Action, pursuant 
to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA), 6 NYCRR Part 617 
and a coordinated review was not conducted; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board issued a Negative Declaration of Significance pursuant 
to SEQRA on September 17,2013; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board is familiar with the subject property and has considered 
the submitted Site Development Plan Application; Wetland Activity Permit Application; 
Town Storm water Permit Application; correspondence from outside agencies; other 
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materials submitted by the applicant in support of its proposal; the written and verbal 
comments from the Board's professional consultants; the verbal commentary and written 
submissions made 'during Planning Board meetings and the public hearing; and the 
decisions, comments and recommendations of the Town Board, ZBA, ACARC and CAC. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board hereby grants 
Site Development Plan Approval, subject to the below conditions; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board hereby approves the 
following drawings, hereafter referred to as "the approved Site Development Plans", 
prepared by Bibbo Associates, LLP and dated (last revised) January 7, 2015, subject to 
the below conditions: 

• Existing Conditions (SP-l) 
• Site Plan (SP-2) 
• Erosion Control Plan (EC-I) 
• Landscaping Plan & Details (LP-I) 
• Lighting Plan & Details (LP-2) 

• Details (0-1) 
• Details II (0-2) 
• Details III (0-3) 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, pursuant to Section 220-15B(7) of the Zoning 
Code, the Planning Board hereby grants a waiver to permit permanent encroachments 
into the landscape buffer, as shown on the Site Development Plans approved herein; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the granting of this waiver is based on the size 
of the subject property, its existing developed condition, the proximity of the existing 
building and proposed additions in relation to the surrounding property lines, the 
minimization of the proposed encroachments to only that necessary, the presence of 
existing encroachments in the landscape buffer, and placement of a significant amount of 
landscaping both within and outside the buffer area to properly screen site activities from 
neighboring properties and adjacent thoroughfares; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, Site Development Plan Approval, defined as 
the signing of the approved Site Development Plans by the Planning Board Chairman, 
shall expire unless a Building Permit is applied for within one (1) year of the date of the 
signing of the plans or if all required improvements are not completed within three (3) 
years of the signing of the plans or if the construction or use shall cease for more than one 
(I) year; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board may extend conditional 
approval and approval of the Site Development Plans by not more than two (2) additional 
periods of 90 days each if, in the Planning Board's opinion, such extension is warranted 
by the particular circumstances; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, any subsequent alterations, modifications, 
additions or changes to the approved and/or constructed improvements shall require the 
prior review and written approval by the Planning Board as a new, modified and/or 
amended application for Site Development Plan Approval; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, failure to comply with the approved Site 
Development Plans or any of the conditions set forth herein shall be deemed a violation 
of Site Development Plan Approval, which may lead to the revocation of said approval or 
the revocation by the Building Inspector of any issued Building Permit or Certificate of 
Occupancy; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, in the review of this Wetland Activity Permit 
application, the Planning Board has taken into account the factors listed under Section 
217-8A of the Wetland and Watercourse Law and, in so doing, has considered/evaluated 
wetland and wetland buffer functions and the role of the wetland and wetland buffer areas 
in the hydrologic and ecological system and has determined that the impact of the 
proposed action upon the public health and safety; special concern, rare, threatened and 
endangered species; water quality and wetland and wetland buffer functions has been 
avoided or minimized to the maximum extent practicable; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board has reviewed the criteria 
listed under Section 217-8B of the Wetland and Watercourse Law and has determined 
that impacts to the affected wetland and wetland buffer areas are necessary and 
unavoidable and have been minimized to the maximum extent practicable; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board hereby finds that the 
Wetland Activity Pennit Application pertaining to the proposed action is consistent with 
the provisions and policies of Chapter 217 of the Code of the Town of Lewisboro and 
said penn it is hereby approved, subject to the cond itions set forth below; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, all work associated with this Wetland Activity 
Pennit shall be conducted in strict compliance with the approved Site Development 
Plans; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, no work shall commence until a Wetland 
Activity Implementation Pennit is issued by the Town Wetland Inspector; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, this Wetland Activity Permit shall expire 
without further written notice if the requirements of this Resolution are not completed, as 
set forth herein. As provided pursuant to the Town Wetlands and Watercourses Law, this 
Wetland Activity Permit is subject to revocation should the owner/applicant not comply 
with the terms and conditions of this Resolution; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, this Wetland Activity Permit shall expire two 
(2) years from the date of this Resolution, unless a Certificate of Occupancy has been 
obtained prior thereto; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board finds that the applicant has 
complied with Chapter 189, Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control , 
and a Town Stormwater Permit is hereby issued, subject to the conditions set forth below; 
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, this Town Stormwater Permit shall expire 
upon completion of work and shall be valid for a period of two (2) years from the date of 
this Resolution; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, Conditions #1 - #13 must be fulfilled within 
six (6) months of the date of this Resolution. Should these conditions not be satisfied 
within the allotted time frame, this Resolution shall become null and void unless an 
extension is requested by the applicant (in writing) with said 6-month period and granted 
by the Planning Board. 

Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to the Signing of the Approved Site Development 
Plans by the Secretary and Chairman: 

1. 	 The applicant shall submit to the Planning Board Secretary an 
engineering/inspection fee equal to 5% of the estimated cost of construction; said 
estimate shall be provided by the applicant, in writing, and approved by the Town 
Engineer. 

2. 	 The "Stormwater Control Facility Maintenance and Access Agreement" shall be 
prepared to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer and Planning Board Attorney 
and filed in the office ofthe Westchester County Clerk. 

3. 	 The drainage easement proposed on the adjacent lot to the west of the subject 
property shall be prepared to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer and Planning 
Board Attorney and filed in the office of the Westchester County Clerk. 

4. 	 The trash enclosure detail shall be revised to specify a fence height of 8 feet. A 
path or walkway to the trash enclosure from the restaurant shall be provided. 

5. 	 The applicant shall obtain all necessary approvals from the Town of Lewisboro 
Highway Superintendent, the NYCDEP and the NYSDOT. Should either agency 
require significant plan changes, as determined by the Town's consultants, the 
approved Site Development Plans shall not be signed until the plan changes have 
been reviewed and approved by the Planning Board. 

6. 	 The applicant shall satisfy any outstanding written comments provided by the 
Town's consultants. 

7. 	 The applicant shall submit the Notice of Intent (NOI) and MS4 SWPPP 
Acceptance Form to the Planning Board Secretary for review by the Town 
Engineer. Following the Town Engineer's review and approval of these 
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documents, the Town's Stormwater Management Officer shall sign the SWPPP 
Acceptance Form. The applicant shall submit the completed MS4 SWPPP 
Acceptance Form, along with the Notice of Intent (NOI), to the NYSDEC, 
Division of Water and copy the Planning Board Secretary with same. 

8. 	 Each and every sheet of the approved Site Development Plans shall contain a 
common revision date with notation stating "Planning Board Approval", shall 
contain an original seal and signature of the design professional and shall contain 
an original signature of the owner(s). 

9. 	 The applicant shall submit a "check set" (2 copies) of the approved Site 
Development Plans, prepared in final fonn and in accordance with the conditions 
of this Resolution, for review by the Planning Board's consultants. 

10. 	 Following review and revision (if necessary) of the final plans, the applicant shall 
furnish the Planning Board with two (2) complete mylar sets of the approved Site 
Development Plans for final review by the Town's consultants and endorsement 
by the Town Engineer, Planning Board Chairman and Secretary. 

II. 	 The applicant shall obtain a Wetland Implementation Permit, as issued by the 
Town Wetland Inspector. 

12. The applicant shall provide a written statement to the Planning Board Secretary 
acknowledging that they have read and will abide by all conditions of this 
Resolution. 

13. 	 The applicant shall pay to the Town of Lewisboro, by certified check, all 
outstanding professional review fees. 

Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to the Issuance of a Building Permit: 

14. 	 Following the endorsement of the approved Site Development Plans by the Town 
Engineer, Planning Board Chairman and Secretary, one (J) mylar set will be 
returned to the applicant for copying and the second mylar set will be retained by 
the Planning Board as a record copy. 

15. Within 10 days after endorsement of the approved Site Development Plans by the 
Town Engineer, Planning Board Chairman and Planning Board Secretary, the 
applicant shall deliver to the Planning Board Secretary nine (9) printed sets of the 
signed plans, collated and folded. 

16. The applicant shall demonstrate that coverage has been obtained under the 
NYSDEC SPDES General Pennit for Storm water Discharges from Construction 
Activity (GP-O-I 0-00 I). 
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Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to Commencement of Work: 

17. 	 Prior to commencement of any site work or construction activity, a site visit shaJl 
be conducted with the applicant, contractor, Building Inspector, and the Town's 
consultants. Prior to the site visit, all erosion and sedimentation controls shall be 
properly installed by the applicant, the limits of disturbance shall be staked in the 
field and construction fencing shall be installed as specified on the approved Site 
Development Plans. 

Conditions to be Satisfied During Construction: 

18. 	 During construction the Town's consultants may conduct site inspections, as 
necessary, to determine compliance with the provisions of this Resolution and the 
approved Site Development Plans. 

19. 	 A copy of this Resolution, approved Site Development Plans, Wetland 
Implementation Permit and SWPPP shall be kept on site at all times during 
construction. 

20. 	 All plant material shall be installed between April 1SI and October 15 th 
. Plant 

substitutions, ifany, must be previously approved by the Town's consultants. 

Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to the Issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy 

21. 	 Submission of an as-built survey, prepared by a NYS Licensed Land Surveyor 
and to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer, demonstrating compliance with the 
approved Site Development Plans shall be submitted to the Building Inspector 
and Planning Board (four (4) copies). 

22. 	 An as-built plan of the storm water management practices and associated 
improvements shall be submitted and shall be certified by a NYS Professional 
Engineer (four (4) copies). 

23. 	 An as-built planting plan shall be prepared to the satisfaction of the Town's 
consultants and submitted to the Planning Board (four (4) copies). 

24. 	 Certification by a NYS Professional Engineer that all stormwater management 
practices and associated improvements have been installed in conformance with 
the approved Site Development Plans shall be submitted to the Building Inspector 
and Planning Board. 

25. 	 The Building Inspector and Town's consultants shall conduct a final site visit to 
determine conformance with the approved Site Development Plans, Wetland 
Implementation Permit and this Resolution. 
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26. 	 A Certificate of Occupancy shall not issue unti I the Town Engineer has conducted 
a site visit and has determined that the subject property has been developed in 
accordance with the approved Site Development Plans . 

27. 	 The applicant shall obtain a Wetland Certificate of Compliance from the Town of 
Lewisboro Wetland Inspector. 

28. 	 The owner/operator shall submit a completed Notice of Termination (NOT) to the 
NYSDEC, Division of Water and the Planning Board Secretary. 

29. 	 The applicant shall pay to the Town of Lewisboro, by certified check, all 
outstanding professional review fees. 

Conditions of Operation: 

30. 	 The combined total number of restaurant seats shall not exceed 60 seats. The 
seasonal outdoor restaurant seating faci lity shall not increase the approved seating 
capacity for the restaurant. When the outdoor seating area is in use, an equal 
amount of indoor seats shall be removed from within the restaurant. 

31. 	 The seasonal outdoor restaurant seating facility shall be operated by the subject 
restaurant and shall have all food and beverages prepared inside the related 
restaurant. 

32. 	 Existing and proposed landscaping which provides screening for the outdoor 
seating area must be maintained by the restaurant owner for the life of the facility. 

33. 	 The seasonal outdoor restaurant seating facility shall not be expanded upon 
without Planning Board approval and shall be limited to a maximum outdoor floor 
area equal to or less than 25% of the total gross floor area of the inside restaurant 
seating area. 

34. 	 All lights relating to seasonal outdoor seating area shall be minimized and 
designed to match existing facilities and the surrounding neighborhood character. 
Lighting shall be directed downward and inward to the site, so that the light 
source is not visible from an adjacent property. 

35. 	 Sound amplification and public address systems and equipment is prohibited. The 
seasonal outdoor restaurant seating area shall not be utilized for live performances 
or recorded audio transmissions. 

36. 	 Permissible hours of operation and use of the seasonal outdoor restaurant seating 
facility shall be 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily. 

37. 	 All proposed stolmwater practices shall be maintained by the applicant, or its 
successors and/or assigns. The applicant, or its successors and/or assigns, shall 
maintain all proposed on-site storm water practices in accordance with 
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maintenance protocols and inspection schedules specified within the approved 
SWPPP and on the approved Site Development Plans. 

38. 	 All exterior parking lot lighting shall be turned off during non-operating hours. 

39. 	 Loading or unloading on any public street is prohibited. 

40. 	 The continued validity of a Certificate of Occupancy shall be subject to continued 
conformance with the approved Site Development Plans and the conditions of this 
Resolution. 

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION 

WHEREUPON, the Resolution herein was declared adopted by the Planning Board of 
the Town of Lewisboro as follows: 

The motion was moved by: Me. '1e.;\e..\f'C\o...n 

The motion was seconded by: 

The vote was as follows: 

JEROME KERNER 
JOHN O'DONNELL 
RON TETELMAN 
ROBERT GOETT 
GREG LASORSA 

February 17,2015 

ST ATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER 
TOWN OF LEWISBORO 

I, Lisa M. Pisera, Secretary to the Planning Board of the Town of Lewisboro, County of 
Westchester, State of New York, do hereby certify that I have compared the preceding 
copy of a resolution adopted by the Pla~ing Board of the Town Lewisboro, Count.y 
Westchester at a meeting held on the 17 day of February, 2015 and that the same IS a 
true and correct copy of said original and of the whole thereof. 

~~~ 
Lisa M. Pisera 
Planning Board Secretary 

Dated at Cross River, New York 
This 18th day of February, 2015 



RESOLUTION 

LEWISBORO PLANNING BOARD 


AMENDED #8 APPROVALS 

WETLAND ACTIVITY PERMIT 


TOWN STORMWATERPERMIT 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 


LAUREL RIDGE 

(AKA OAKRIDGE GARDENS) 


Sheet 49D. Block 9830, Parcels l-A-8 and l-A-9 

Cal. # 6-02 P.B. 


February 17,2015 

WHEREAS, on October 12, 2010, the Town of Lewisboro Planning Board granted 
Wetland Activity Permit Approval, Stormwater Permit Approval and Site Development Plan 
Approval pertaining to the construction of a 46-unit multifamily development known as 
Oakridge Gardens (AKA Laurel Ridge); and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board amended the approvals by Resolutions adopted on 
July 11, 2011,June 12,2012, August 14, 2012, September 24, 2012, September 17, 2013, 
July 15, 2014 and November 18, 2014; and 

WHEREAS, Smith Ridge Housing, LLC ("the Applicant") has submitted a written request 
to further amend a condition of the Planning Board's approving Resolution(s); 

WHEREAS, reference is made to a letter signed by Philip Pine, President of Laurel Ridge 
Development, Inc., dated February 13, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant has requested that stormwater improvements proposed on the 
adjacent Oakridge Shopping Center parcel, specifically, the installation of the "Downstream 
Defender" hydrostatic separator, be required to be installed by April 30, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the request to moclify the timing of installation of the Downstream Defender 
is based on the fact that the applicant has encountered significant weather-occasioned delays 
in the field and certificates of occupancy have been issued; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Board finds no reason to delay the issuance of certificates of 
occupancy, provided the Downstream Defender is, as represented by the Applicant, to be 
installed when weather conclitions permit and no later than April 30, 2015; and 



WHEREAS, the Planning Board has considered the previously submitted Waiver of Site 
Development Plan Procedures Application, the submitted plans, other materials submitted 
by the applicant in support of its proposal, prior Planning Board resolutions pertaining to 
the subject project, comments from the Board's professional consultants, the verbal 
commentary made during Planning Board meetings, and the testimony of the applicant. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the proposed timing amendment v.rill 
pose no further adverse environmental impacts when compared to the originally approved 
and amended actions and, therefore, the Planning Board hereby reaffIrms its Negative 
Declaration of SignifIcance, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board hereby WaIves Site 
Development Plan Procedures with regard to the requested amendment; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, Condition #SP52(i) of the Planning Board's 
September 24, 2012 Resolution, as amended on November 18, 2014, is again amended to 
require the installation of the Downstream Defender by April 30, 2015, and allowing the 
applicant to obtain certifIcates of occupancy as determined by the Building Department; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, that on or before April 30, 2015, the 
Downstream Defender shall be installed to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer and the 
applicant shall provide an as-built drawing of the unit demonstrating compliance with the 
approved site development plans; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Board has determined that the 
requested amendment requires no formal modifIcation to the previously approved and 
signed site development plans. All construction, design, approvals, conditions, restrictions 
and requirements of any previously approved Resolution, Site Development Plans, 
Construction Sequencing SpecifIcation, Building Permit or any other permit/approval shall 
remain applicable and in force to the extent not specifIcally superseded by this Resolution. 
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ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION 


WHEREUPON, the Resolution herein was declared adopted by the Planning Board of the 
Town of Lewisboro as follows: 

The motion was moved by: 

The motion was seconded by: 

The vote was as follows: 

JEROME KERNER 

I 

JOHN O'DONNELL A~e 
RON TETELMAN 

ROBERT GOETT 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER 
TOWN OF LEWISBORO 

I, Lisa M. Pisera, Secretary to the Planning Board of the Town of Lewisboro, County of 
Westchester, State of New York, do hereby certify that I have compared the preceding 
copy of a resolution adopted by the Planning Board of the Town Lewisboro, County 
Westchester at a meeting held on the 1 i h day of February, 2015 and that the same is a 
true and correct copy of said original and of the whole thereof. 

krrL~ 
Lisa M. Pisera 
Planning Board Secretary 

Dated at Cross River, New York 
This 26th day of February, 2015 


